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SALIENT POINTS OF SPEECH GIVEN BY BJP PRESIDENT, SHRI AMIT SHAH IN 
PARIVARTAN RALLY HELD IN MAHARAJGANJ, UP 

 
Under the leadership of PM Shri Narendra Modi, BJP in the entire country has been doing 

development for change whereas the UP government led by Akhilesh Yadav is trying to stop 

the development of state: Amit Shah 
*********** 

SP, BSP and congress are engaged in the caste based and politics of accusations and they did 
nothing accept the vote bank politics: Amit Shah 

*********** 

We believe that Muslims women should get their due rights but SP, BSP and congress believe 
that country should have triple talaq: Amit Shah 

*********** 
I have come here to appeal to the mother’s power that,this time in UP election makes this the 

fight against women's right and women dignity: Amit Shah 
*********** 

SP, BSP, Congress, Mamata, Kejriwal all were involved in 12 lakh crores of scams and 
corruption in 10 years’ UPA Govt - all are unhappy with Shri Narendra Modi because whatever 

wealth they could accumulate during these years from corruption and scams have turned to 

trash with the announcement on 8th November 2016: Amit Shah 
*********** 

They use to ask before 7th Nov that what did Modiji do on the black money and today they are 
asking why ModiJi is against the black money: Amit Shah 

*********** 
The entire money collected from taxes and penalties due to new income tax bill will be spent 

on the program meant for the welfare of the poor: Amit Shah 
*********** 

On one side, the opposition is calling for Bharat-Bandh, on the other side, BJP registered a 

huge win in the recent by-elections held in MP, Assam, Bengal, Tripura. In the local bodies 
elections in Maharashtra and Gujarat BJP has registered the unprecedented win. The people 

of this country is with Shri NarendraModi on the black money decision: Amit Shah  
***********  

The gap between the poor and rich will be bridged with this strike on black money and 
corruption: Amit Shah 

*********** 
Till now, Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana could not kick-start in UP because of the uncle-

nephew fight over the premium of the commission. Till date, even the agency for the premium 

has not been finalized, Akhilesh government is solely responsible for it: Amit Shah 
***********  

In every 15 days, on average, the Narendra Modi government is unveiling new programmes 
for the upliftment of poor, villages, farmers, etc but the UP government is not letting reach to 

the youths and therefore they are forced to migrate for livelihood: Amit Shah 
*********** 

During the Sonia-Manmohan government of Congress, the Alia- malia- jamaliya use to cross 

the border and insult our soldiers meanwhile Delhi was use to be oblivion to it: Amit Shah 
*********** 

The resolute determination of PM Shri NarendraModi and will power of our army, within 10 
days we went inside the Pakistan territory and finished the terrorists, but even on this the 

congress prince Rahul Gandhi alleged us that we are brokers of Indian soldiers’ blood: Amit 
Shah 

*********** 
Rahul Ji, do you know the price of soldiers’ velour, their sacrifice which is invincible, this is the 

government of Shri narendra Modi no one can touch our border: Amit Shah 

*********** 
Sonia-Manmohan government has done scam to the tune of 12 lakh crores during its 10 years 



of rule however, during the two and half years of Modi rule, the opposition parties could not 

allege any charge of corruption: Amit Shah 
*********** 

If the BJP government comes to power with full majority we will make UP a prosperous state 
in days to come: Amit Shah 

*********** 
 

BJP President Shri Amit Shah addressed a huge parivartan rally in Maharajganj, UP, he appealed to the 
people of the state to form the BJP government with full majority. 

 

BJP president said, we kept the name Parivartan Yatra because we not only wanted to bring change in the 
situation of UP but also we wanted to change the law and order situation in UP. He further said, under the 

leadership of PM Shri Narendra Modi, BJP in the entire country has been doing development for change 
whereas the UP government led by Akhilesh Yadav is trying to stop the development of state. 

 
Shri Shah alleged that Sonia-Manmohan government has done scam to the tune of 12 lakh crores during 

its 10 years of rule however, during the two and half years of Modi rule, the opposition parties could not 
allege any charge of corruption, central government has started a new change in working paradigm. 

 

BJP president said, during the Sonia-Manmohan government of Congress, the Alia- malia-jamaliya use to 
cross the border and insult our soldiers meanwhile Delhi was use to be oblivion to it. There was no 

permission to respond to the provoked firing on the border. Mentioning about the Uri attack when the 
Pakistan led terrorists attacked the sleeping soldiers it was an act of cowardice, entire country fumed but 

this time it was not the Sonia-Manmohan government, it was PM Shri Narendra Modi government, BJP 
government.  The resolute determination of PM Shri NarendraModi and will power of our army, within 10 

days we went inside the Pakistan territory and finished the terrorists, but even on this the congress prince 
Rahul Gandhi alleged us that we are brokers of Indian soldiers’ blood. Targeting Rahul Gandhi, Shri Shah 

said, Rahul Ji, do you know the price of soldiers’ velour, their sacrifice which is invincible, this is the 

government of Shri narendra Modi no one can touch our border. 
 

Shri Shah said that the SP, BSP, Congress, Mamata, Kejriwal all were involved in 12 lakh crores of scams 
and corruption in 10 years’ UPA Govt - all are unhappy with Shri Narendra Modi because whatever wealth 

they could accumulate during these years from corruption and scams have turned to trash with the 
announcement on 8th November 2016. He said, they use to ask before 7th Nov that what did Modiji do on 

the black money and today they are asking why ModiJi is against the black money? He said that yesterday, 
PM Shri Modi has brought a bill in the parliament against black money which says that if anyone has the 

black money it will be deposited in account of the consolidated fund of India, not only that those who have 

not declared their income and account is showing a robust balance will also be caught, the entire money 
collected from this exercise will be spent on the program meant for the welfare of the poor. He said, on 

one side, the opposition is calling for Bharat-Bandh, on the other side, BJP registered a huge win in the 
recent by-elections held in MP, Assam, Bengal, Tripura. In the local bodies elections in Maharashtra and 

Gujarat BJP has registered the unprecedented win.  He said that the people of this country is with Shri 
NarendraModi on the black money decision. He said that the gap between the poor and rich will be bridged 

with this strike on black money and corruption. 
 

 

BJP President said SP, BSP and congress are engaged in the caste based and politics of accusations and 
they did nothing accept the vote bank politics. On the issue of Triple Talaq Shri Shah said when the 

government asked their views on it, all said we are against triple talaq. They said that we believe that 
Muslims women should get their due rights but SP, BSP and congress believe that country should have 

triple talaq. He said that I have come here to appeal to the mother’s power that,this time in UP election 
makes this the fight against women's right and women dignity. He appealed to the people of the state to 

vote for the rights of women in the coming election. 

 
BJP President said that PM Shri narendraModi has done a lot for the development of state and for the 

villagers, farmers and poor. He said that before coming of the Modi government, for getting urea farmers 
have to take the bastion beating and use to jostle to fetch it, today there is no dearth of urea because the 

neem coating and it has abolished the black market. The PM initiative of E-Mandi farmers are getting the 
due price of their crop, the soil health card helps in knowing about the soils health but the the Akhilesh 

Yadav Government has abolished the project. He said similarly, PM crop insurance scheme ensures the 



farmers from sowing of seed till the harvest, but till now this program could not kick-start in UP because of 

uncle-nephew fight over the premium of the commission till date the agency for the premium has not been 
finalized. He said that if the farmers are not getting the benefits of the PM crop insurance the Akhilesh 

government is responsible for it, I appeal to the farmers of the UP to unroot the SP government and bring 
back the government which is pro farmers. 

 
Shri Shah said, under the Ujjwala Yojna, for the first time, the poor women in villages got the gas cylinder. 

He said that Shri Narendra Modi government has done the job of freeing 35 lakhs women of smoke in UP 
alone. He elaborated, Mudra Bank Yojana have provided employment to almost 4 crore youths. He said 

that through Mudra Bank alone has provided almost more than 60% benefits to the downtrodden youths. 

 He said in every 15 days, on average, the Narendra Modi government is unveiling new programmes for 
the upliftment of poor, villages, farmers, etc but the UP government is not letting reach to the youths and 

therefore they are forced to migrate for livelihood. If the BJP government comes to power with full 
majority we will make UP a prosperous state in days to come. 

 
 


